Most nurse researchers begin their careers as practicing nurses who have a deep commitment to patient care. In their efforts to improve outcomes, they acquire research skills as a way of strengthening their contribution to nursing. During their doctoral training and the early days of their faculty appointments, nurse-scientists hear a lot about career-building strategies. However, I want to caution aspiring researchers that the emphasis on career-building can obscure scientists' greater purpose. We must dedicate ourselves to developing knowledge that helps improve health and alleviate suffering.
Aspiring nurse-scientists must first decide on a topic for investigation. This decision, which typically occurs during doctoral education, can set a researcher's course for years to come. At that moment, it is key to distinguish between topics that are important and those that are merely interesting. Topics that build knowledge to improve patient care are the ones that allow researchers to make salient contributions to nursing science.
Most doctorally prepared nurse-scientists work in faculty positions, which generally require research productivity for tenure and promotion. Common metrics for assessing research productivity include winning grants and publishing articles. By winning grants, scientists earn the time and resources to conduct research that would otherwise be impossible to accomplish. Publishing research results allows scientists to contribute to knowledge that practicing nurses can use to improve patient outcomes.
Oftentimes, discussions about career-building focus on accumulating awards and other public accolades for accomplishments. It is increasingly common that nurse-scientists begin preparing early in their careers to win significant awards. Indeed, regional and national awards evince recognition for accomplishments. These early preparations may frame "service to the discipline" as an award-winning strategy. It is important to remember that sought-after awards are those that recognize contributions to the discipline and to health outcomes for patients. 650194WJ NXXX10.1177/0193945916650194Western Journal of Nursing ResearchConn
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An exclusive focus on career success may erroneously imply that individuals alone are responsible for successes. However, nurse-scientists build on the work of other investigators. It is the rare program of research that begins without such foundational research. The best research is team science, rather than projects conducted and interpreted entirely by individuals. Focusing on contributions to one's field over individual success leaves more room to recognize and promote such team activities.
Nurse-researchers have made remarkable contributions to improving health outcomes. These contributions are the goal of researchers. When nursescientists make significant contributions, recognition will follow, whether it be in the form of tenure, promotion, awards, or academy membership. Vicki S. Conn, PhD, RN, FAAN University of Missouri, Columbia, USA
